# Global Impact for the Next Century

**Webster University Mission**

Webster University, a worldwide institution, ensures high-quality learning experiences that transform students for global citizenship and individual excellence.

## Values

- Students • Learning Diversity • Global Citizenship

## Global Innovation through Inclusive Leadership
- A Leader in Global Innovation

## Global, Student-Centered Experience
- Action-Oriented Community

## Network of Academic & Operational Excellence
- Comprehensive Excellence

## Strategic & Sustainable Development
- Strategic Enrollment Growth

## Investment of Resources
- Global Innovation
  - New & Exemplary Programs, Including STEM
  - Excellence Initiatives

## Improved Processes
- Streamline Support for Innovation
  - Ensure Exceptional Implementation & Outcomes
  - Enhance Infrastructure & Communication

## Organizational Excellence
- Inclusive Leadership Literacy
  - Abundant & Meaningful Experiences
  - Comprehensive Faculty/Staff Development

## Strengthened Strategic Partnerships
- Deploy & Use Resources Effectively
  - Priorities for Optimal Growth
  - Strengthened Strategic Partnerships